Headteacher’s daily blog
Date: Tuesday 21st July 2020
Dear Parents / Carers
We have finally made it to the end of the term! An email is coming out today about September
arrangements and we are likely to contact you again just before the start of the new term if there
are any changes needed. This information will also be posted on the website under a tab called
‘September arrangements’. The first day back at school for the children will be Monday September
7th.
I feel we have all been on a strange journey through very interesting times and I really hope that
you all manage to have some sort of summer holiday. I have really appreciated the messages of
support that have been sent through since the start of lockdown and would like to thank you,
again, for the way you have supported your children at home so well.
We wish all of our Year 6 children every success as they move on to their various high schools. I
am sure that the experiences they have had this term will serve them well in future years, despite
missing out on some of the usual end of term things like their residential trip.
The following message has been issued by the Safer Schools Team:

Police issue warning over cannabis sweets
Police are warning that children and young people could be targeted to buy packets of sweets suspected to contain cannabis.
Counterfeit packets of sweets packaged to look like Nerd ropes but which state they contain cannabis and a high amount of THC have been found
circulating in Norfolk.
Our Safer Schools Team have made schools in Norfolk aware after bags of the sweets were being sold for £12.
Sgt Daniel Edwards said: “Although they initially look like normal ‘Nerds’ sweets we believe they are likely to contain cannabis, which is listed as an
ingredient. We are currently having the sweets forensically tested for confirmation but would like the public to be aware and vigilant. We know that
they are being offered to children in Norfolk, particularly in the King’s Lynn and Breckland areas.”
Anyone with information should contact Sgt Daniel Edwards on 101.

Summer learning activity pack
The Local Authority’s Teaching and Learning team have worked in partnership with UEA’s School
of Education and Lifelong Learning to create family learning packs. These were attached to the
blog from yesterday, Monday 20th July. The packs are designed to provide families with creative
and fun ways to continue learning over the summer (if you still have energy left for some more
home learning!). Activity ideas cover a range of subjects, themes and age ranges and are
designed to support families to enjoy learning new things in everyday situations.
Wishing you all the best
Neil Henery

